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Guest Artist Recital

Mirari Brass Quintet

Alex Noppe & Matthew Vangjel, trumpet
Jessie Thoman, horn

Chris Van Hof, trombone
Stephanie Frye Clark, tuba

Saturday, April 14, 2018 at 12 p.m.

Sandra G. Powell Recital Hall
Natalie L. Haslam Music Center



Fire Dance Anthony DiLorenzo
  (b. 1967) 

Two English Madrigals   arr. Stephanie Frye  
 “Come, Woeful Orpheus”   William Byrd 
 “Flora Gave Me Fairest Flowers”   John Wilbye

Elegy Alex Noppe 
 

Le Tombeau de Couperin Maurice Ravel 
  (1875-1937)  
  arr. Chris Van Hof
 Menuet
     Rigaudon

A Brass Menagerie John Cheetham  
 I.    Allegro molto ed energico         (b. 1939)
      II.   Lento
      III. Scherzando ben ritmico
      IV.  Alla marcia
      V.   Brillante

Libertango Astor Piazzolla 
  (1921-1992)  
  arr. Chris Van Hof

A Child is Born Thad Jones
  (1923-1986)
  arr. Alex Noppe 
 

Preciosa   Rafael Hernández 
  (1892-1965)

Haitian Fight Song   Charles Mingus
  (1922-1979)
  arr. Alex Noppe



Engaging and eclectic, the Mirari Brass Quintet brings a spirit of joyful 
collaboration and innovation to music spanning many centuries and genres. 
Commissioners of multiple new works for brass, the group performs a 
spectacular tight-rope act, balancing intensity with levity and refined 
virtuosity with pure fun.

Now in its ninth season, Mirari has performed extensively across the United 
States, forging connections with audiences through lively and polished 
performances. From coast to coast, the group has recently performed for 
the Sandusky Concert Association (OH), the Hesston-Bethel Performing Arts 
Series (KS), and Music in Corrales (NM), and held residencies at numerous 
universities including University of Missouri-Kansas City, Truman State 
University, Pacific Lutheran University, Kennesaw State University, SUNY 
Potsdam’s Crane School of Music, the University of Louisiana, San Francisco 
State University, Brigham Young University-Idaho, and many more. In 2014, 
Mirari was a featured artist at the International Tuba & Euphonium Conference 
in Bloomington, Indiana, as well as the International Trumpet Guild Conference 
in 2015 in Columbus, Ohio. In 2017 Mirari made their first overseas tour to 
China, performing and teaching in Beijing, Chongqing, Dalian, and Harbin. 

Throughout their existence, Mirari has been dedicated to commissioning 
and arranging new works to expand the brass quintet genre. Recently, they 
were the lead commissioner for Clint Needham’s epic concerto for quintet 
and Wind Ensemble “In These Hallowed Halls” and premiered the work in 
2017 along with the Ohio State University Wind Symphony.  In one of their 
most popular projects, the group commissioned Rome Prize winner and 
Guggenheim Fellow Eric Nathan to write “Spires”, a major work based on 
a set of overlaid architectural drawings by Julie Mehretu. This piece later 
became the title track of their debut album, Spires (2012), which explores a 
wide variety of periods and genres. Mirari’s second album, Renewed, Reused, 
Recycled, was released in early 2018 on Summit Records and focuses heavily 
on music originally written for other instruments and reimagined for brass 
quintet.  Group members have also contributed a number of arrangements 
and original compositions. In the past decade, the Mirari Brass Quintet has 
added nearly two dozen works to the brass quintet repertoire, many of which 
are now being performed by other groups around the country.

The Mirari Brass Quintet showcases its passion for music education through 
master classes, clinics, and performances with students of all ages. All 
collegiate music professors, the quintet members relish extended time to 
interact and form lasting relationships with young musicians. Presenting clinics 
on topics such as Fearless Performance, Yoga for Musicians, and Creative 
Improvisation, the Mirari Brass Quintet examines all aspects of life as an artist 
and helps to foster the development of complete musicians. They regularly 
perform concerts alongside students, promoting musical collaboration and 
challenging aspiring musicians to reach new levels of artistry.

Mirari was created as a grassroots effort of several friends, sharing a spirit 
of exploration that allows them to branch out and experiment with a variety 
of genres of music not originally intended for brass alone. The group has 
traveled to over thirty states educating and performing for people of all ages.


